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Love to play with tech gadgets? This is the one for you! It's the ultimate desktop IFTTT (If
This Then That) app for your Mac! Get Your Apps, Automations And Scripts Enrich Your
Life with IFTTT ShiftPicDate is a very simple EXIF editor. You can add or edit the date in a
PNG/JPEG/JPEG2000/PDF/BMP/TIFF/RAW image. Its program name is ShiftPicDate.exe. You
can download it by clicking on the download button below. After that, you can unzip the
file using WinRAR or some other similar software to your Mac and start the installation
process. Click on the image below to download the program: Features: ✔ Add or edit date
in a PNG/JPEG/JPEG2000/PDF/BMP/TIFF/RAW image. ✔ Support all images except GIF and
JPG. ✔ Support batches for all images. ✔ Support PNG 2000 and RAW images. ✔ Supports
all main image formats: - JPEG - PNG - JPEG 2000 - PDF - BMP - TIFF ✔ Support all modern
browsers: - Firefox - Chrome - Safari - Opera - Internet Explorer ✔ Drag and drop support.
✔ Supports OS X 10.10 Yosemite or later. ✔ Easy-to-use and very intuitive interface. ✔
Easy-to-use support for all common image formats. ✔ Support for almost all main image
formats. ✔ Support for PNG 2000 and RAW images. ✔ Support for batch processes. ✔ Drag
and drop support. ✔ Supports all modern browsers. ✔ Very easy to use and most of the
functions can be achieved without a mouse or keystrokes. ✔ Supports all main image
formats. ✔ Supports OS X 10.10 Yosemite or later. The program works fine. Step 1:
General Settings You can configure a few advanced settings of the program. Step 2:
Import Images The Import Images section contains the main functions of the application.
The Import Images settings are as follows: Search Folders: You can select the folders
where you wish to search the pictures. It is important to leave the "Folders" and "Apply"
buttons to avoid problems
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ShiftPIC ShiftPIC is a new generation cross-platform photo viewer for the social networks
and collections of photos. This program offers a user-friendly way to view and organize
the photos posted on Facebook, Flickr, Picasa and other popular platforms. ShiftPIC can be
used to view and manage the photos on your computer (Windows or Mac OS) and view
them in Windows Explorer. This is a standalone program that does not require any
programs installed on your computer to work. ShiftPIC Features: - View your photos in
Windows Explorer or as a separate window - View and organize your photos in group
collections - Sort and search by IPTC labels (in images on Facebook, Flickr and Picasa) -
Backup photos from Picasa or Facebook - Share photos on Facebook - Download photos to
your computer or organize them - Display location of a photo - View custom album (or
album for group collection) for a Facebook page - View album of a Facebook page for
pages in a group - View album of a Facebook page for a group - View album of a Facebook
page for groups - View album of a Facebook page for groups - View album of a Facebook
page for groups that you manage - View album of a Facebook page for groups you
manage - Display image location - Share selected photos to Facebook, Flickr, Picasa or
other sites - Share selected photos to different sizes - Import/export your collection to a
ZIP file - Display EXIF date and other data in the file - Display EXIF data in each photo -
Browse the EXIF data using the program interface or the text file - Display EXIF data from
selected files in the text file - Set image thumbnails for selected files - Add pictures to an
image collection - Export files to any image format -... shiftpic-win Description: ShiftPIC
ShiftPIC is a new generation cross-platform photo viewer for the social networks and
collections of photos. This program offers a user-friendly way to view and organize the
photos posted on Facebook, Flickr, Picasa and other popular platforms. ShiftPIC can be
used to view and manage the photos on your computer (Windows or Mac OS) and view
them in Windows Explorer. This is a standalone program that does not require any
programs installed on your computer to work. ShiftPIC Features: - View your photos in
Windows Explorer or as a separate window - View b7e8fdf5c8
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shiftpicdate-gui is a little application designed to provide a solution for editing EXIF date in
batch. The program supports directory selection, file selection and enumeration. In the
program settings, you can... StandFusion is a simple, yet powerful Photo Frame, web-cam
and Internet Video server. It was created mainly for web-based live broadcasts. The Live
Broadcast feature enables you to stream live images, video clips, or audio from external
devices to a number of web sites simultaneously. It can be used as simple broadcast hub,
providing full service web-cam server and streaming media server. Moreover, the
application allows you to create presentations with images from the device's library,
embed URLs to image streams, videos, and audio files, and provide convenient playback
for captured images and movie clips. ShiftPix is a simple and easy to use software. The
program converts a jpg or jpeg picture to a.gif,.jpg,.bmp,.wmf,.wmv and.flv format in
batch. It is a powerful tool that allows... 4KMP4SDK is a 4K video converter which can
convert HD or 4K video formats into the best quality video supported by the other video
players such as popular videos like MPEG-4, MP4, and H.265. 4KMP4SDK is a powerful
multimedia converter that can convert 3D video files and HD videos. Thanks to its high
conversion rate, easy to operate, and several advanced functions, 4KMP4SDK is a good
choice for use at home. 4KMP4SDK Features: 1. Convert 2D and 3D video formats into the
best quality video supported by the video player 2. Support both 4K videos and non-4K
videos with different compression algorithms. 3. Simultaneously convert 3D videos into 2D
movies, thus saving lots of storage space 4. Provide the best quality output... 4KMP4SDK
is a 4K video converter which can convert HD or 4K video formats into the best quality
video supported by the other video players such as popular videos like MPEG-4, MP4, and
H.265. 4KMP4SDK is a powerful multimedia converter that can convert 3D video files and
HD videos. Thanks to its high conversion rate, easy to operate, and several advanced
functions, 4KMP4SDK is a good choice for use at

What's New in the?

ShiftPICdate-GUI - Small utility to edit and sort image date for batch. This application does
not support editing of a single file. Please, refer to the manual for further information.
shiftpicdate-gui Bugs: - Only one EXIF date can be modified per image. - If an image is
updated, all the other images of the album will be updated too. - If an image is deleted, all
the other images of the album will be deleted too. shiftpicdate-gui Credits: - Written by
Yannick Vila (yvon.villa@gmail.com) - Based on HandyTools ( - Free software: shiftpicdate-
gui is available under GNU GPL v3. For more information, join us at To the unix
community: Together we can create what we want to be! - Yannick Vila shiftpicdate-gui
Screenshots: ShiftPICdate-GUI - Shows all files of the selected directory. Use the file
selection button to select the files you wish to edit. ShiftPICdate-GUI - Shows a list of
images sorted by date in ascending order. Click on an image to show the date, or on the
slider to choose the date of the displayed image. Update: Version 1.4.0 Added Right-Click
drag to select files Reverted Ctrl + Alt keys. Moved the help window on the left Corrected
the slider image Added icons for the selected image Fixed wrong checkbox Updated
manual Update: Version 1.3.6 Added new icons Added test mode Corrected minimap
Update: Version 1.3.5 Added more icons Added help window Update: Version 1.3.4 Added
Ctrl + Alt keys Update: Version 1.3.3 Added Ctrl + Alt keys Update: Version 1.3.2 Added
Ctrl + Alt keys Update: Version 1.3.0 Added new zoom factor Changed file format Added
Auto-Resize option Update: Version 1.2.7 Added support for SD cards Update: Version 1.2.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit or Windows 8 64-bit Processor: 2.0 GHz Dual Core
Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: 3D Graphics card with a 1 GB graphics memory. The display
resolution must be at least 1024x768 pixels. Sound Card: High-End Soundcard. The sound
driver must be installed and activated. Additional Notes: the game is in the English
version, the Spanish version is only the movie the full version is not included. You must
download it in
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